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Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events
Last Cruise Night for 2016
Smith all GM Show & Shine
Tractor Show & Plowing {620 St Annes Road Armstrong/Vernon}
General Meeting
Canada 150 Tour}
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Thanks to all those that have supplied me with articles and pictures for this month’s Kamshaft. It was both
fun and challenging working with all the different material.
Please keep them coming as it is a club newsletter and from what I hear the members do like to know what
other members of the club are and have been doing.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
From: Ellen Biasucci Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2016 9:46 PM To: Jeanne & Bob Chambers; Ken and Marjorie
Hoshowski
Subject: Ellen's Intro to the Car Club
Hi folks, Thanks for encouraging me to head out tonight for the
Thursday July 9th meet up. I was driving over there and waiting for a
light on Landsdowne near the hockey arena when 2 men came up to me
and said that fluid was gushing out of my car! One fellow said he
thought it was transmission fluid as it seemed pink. I was able to get the
car around the traffic circle and down into the public pay parking lot. It
mostly coasted down I think as when I tried to pull into a parking spot,
the car just was motionless.
So I hustled over to the group and "introduced myself"! I was in a bit
of a state as you can imagine. Some of the group came over to where the car was and the rest of the group remained
in place until 7. Anyways, the common opinion seemed to be that it was tranny fluid and the car needed to be
towed. So I called Hagerty and they dispatched a tow truck. The members, Dennis and Laura Jolicoeur said they
would wait for me at the Dairy Queen till 8:30. It took a while for the truck to arrive and a lot of time to get the
car onto the flatbed. Then the driver took the car over to Riverside Auto and more time to get the car
unloaded. Then he drove me back to my regular car at 4 Corners Storage near the Halston.
I got my own car and drove to DQ but was a few minutes too late. I think the folks waited for me as I passed
them on the way there at 8:45. I did call and leave a message on their home numbers to say I was OK. Anyways,
the car will have to get fixed. I am happy it happened in town and I was in a safe place. It was a good learning
experience for me. So THAT was my introduction to the car club. Do you think I made a good first impression?
Take care. Regards Ellen Biasucci efbiasucci@yahoo.ca 250 851 1812

Hello, I wanted to reach out and express my thanks for your visit to Scorpion. I had a fantastic time touring
your group through the facility and talking with your members. I also really enjoyed looking at the cars that
were brought, there was some real history. Included in this email is the few photos that I took during the visit,
feel free to use them as you wish.
One small item of business, here was a hat left here by someone. I have included a photo of that as well in
hopes that it will be reunited with its owner. It will be in my office if someone would like to pick it up.
Again thank you for your visit, I had a wonderful evening. Ramsey Lightfoot
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Help Needed !!!
I wonder if some our club members
know the answer. One 2005 Ford escape
had a broken brake line, the rubber line
going to the wheel. I replaced the broken
line and bled the line Pumped up the
brakes-bleed until pedal at the floor! Lock
it
Repeat the process several times.
Fine. This vehicle has a split brake
system. Front brakes separate from back
brakes.
Why did the brakes go to the floor while
bleeding only the front brakes?
I repeated the process on my 06 Ford.
Same result. How likely it is both vehicles
have fault in the master unit?
Keith Galbraith 250 828 0050

THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT’S
July 9th: - Cruise to Ponderosa Lodge.
A new member, Ellen Biasucci with her beautiful 1961(?) bubble
top Pontiac has a breakdown on her first night out....great initiation
to the club! Some members
help out. She lost her
transmission fluid on the way
to the park and coasted in the
lot behind the arena. It was
eventually towed to a shop.
{see page 2 for more details}

Jim

July 21st Scorpion Industries
About 20 of us were given a very hospitable welcome to the
offices and shop floor of Scorpion Industries....a local
manufacturing operation. The coffee was on and the donuts were
a big hit! The staff toured us through this very interesting
operation where control grips and joy sticks are made for
customers all over the world. Of course at the end we adjourned to the Dairy Queen for a cool treat. Another
great evening. Next week, July 28/16, we will be showing the cars to the folks at the Mayfair Seniors Centre in
Brock......come on our and support us. Jim Carroll
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August 5th Sullindeo Farms
This particular night proved interesting for parking down at the park as they were setting up for Rib Fest and
where we normally park for supper there was three very large garbage bins set up which really cut in to the
parking. We were lucky enough that everyone except Bill Kermode found parking however he arrived just as we
were about to leave so after he made two or three laps of the parking lot he joined in with the rest of us as we
drove out of the parking lot. We had 20 cars and over people show up.

A couple of girls had set up a slack line so Laura Jolicoeur and my Grandson Derek had to give it a try.

It was very nice to have the three cars from the visiting Studebaker club join us for our picnic and take in the
evening Cruise.
{Note the air condition unit mounted on the 1938 Commander.}

Sullindeo Farms is located on Dairy Road out in Westsyde. Very nice location to celebrate a special occasion.
Tricia gave us a nice tour of her lovely gardens, sheep pens and chicken enclosures. I brought home some garlic
which she sells also.....smelly kitchen tonight. Jim Carroll
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HEFFLEY CREEK FATHERS DAY SHOW & SHINE
The hall committee had their annual Father’s Day Pancake Breakfast along with a Show & Shine. Not much
shine this year as the weather was quite overcast.
The pancake breakfast was delious as they served stawberries and whipped cream on the pancakes.
This year SW, DD, JD & LD took in the breakfast while John and Laverne Duerksen, Doug McCloy and Rich
Vandermey drove their cars. Thanks to them for representing our club.

{John’s 1930 Model A Ford

Doug’s 1966 Mustang

Rich’s 1960 Falcon Ranchero}

There was a good showing on behalf of the Kamloops Street Rod Club to help fill the parking lot.

{pictures by John Duerksen}

Garry Grant [May 4, 1939 – July 30, 2016]
. Garry had so many close friends that he considered part of his family. From
building a cabin, model railroading, a Japanese exchange, to vintage cars, Garry
made new "family members" throughout his life.
Garry was the most positive, kind, warm hearted man. He would always have a
joke on hand to share with those who needed it most and also to those who least
expected it. Garry was loved by all who knew him because of his generous nature to
spread laughter with his gorgeous smile. He was a "glass half full" kind of guy. He believed in giving back to
his community by donating his time, energy and love for the Prince George Railway & Forestry Museum. He
loved being around people so for Garry to volunteer for the Canada Winter Games and Senior Games made
perfect sense. Garry's career spanned from silviculture and topographical drafting in the forest industry to
property management.
When ever he was in Kamloops you could always count on him to be helping with the cook crew at club
event. This picture of Garry was when he was in the supply trailer helping at the 2013 May Tour during lunch
out at Tranquille.
We did not see him in Kamloops all that often however he will be greatly missed as he was a great
friend of John and Lila Foley.
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KAMLOOPS HERITAGE RAILWAY (KHR) (June 30th)
They started their year off with the city officials on hand. As they want to expand their static display which
could possible include the Vintage Car Club we were asked to participate. They wanted us to be driving on the
road that parells the tracks for the rail customers could see the cars.

The club’s Wrecker. Ambulance and Fire
truck were pareked at the CN station down
town for all the passengers to enjoy while
waiting for the train.

The club members were to meet at the church on the reserve.

Then to greet the train and travel along the road as the train travelled up the tracks.
I was trying to get a picture of the Hupp with the 2141 Engine in the back
ground.
That is precisely the time they came along with a tractor mower to cut the
grass along the side of the road where I was parked.
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We had 17 cars plus the three club vehicles show up showing the city officials of our support to the KHR and
their future plans.
{e-mail received from KHR Hi Ray and Andie, wow, we sure loved having the Vintage Car Club out last
Thursday! Lots of great feedback. Thank you so much. Rosanne Nelson Manager, Railtour Operations
Kamloops Heritage Railway}
Meeting at the church

With the train on it’s way it was time to line up on the road.
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When the train crew were doing their safety check we headed back towards the church as the property we
were truning around on was out of bounds for us.These pictures show the various members cars that came out
for the day to support the KHR.

More Support for KHR on Saturday July 9th
The Vintage car group provided cars and trucks to support the efforts
of the 2141 Heritage Railway run to
the CN yards.
Craig Beddie drove the fire truck,
Tim Wourms drove the ambulance,
Terry Davidson drove the tow truck,
and Ray Henry supervised the parking
at the old CN station. Members with
cars there were Virgil Lysgaard {1924
Model T Ford} Bill Lindsay {1930
{Photos by Jerry Wallin}
Model A Ford}, and Jerry Wallin {1911 McLaughlin} who took their pre
40’s cars there as well for a full slate at the Station.
Andy Cordonier with the help of his son in law Justin Kopp, grandson Lucas Kopp and Justin’s brother Drayden.
Kopp took 2 trucks, Ken Finnegan and John Foley both had their cars at the Church on Chilcotin Ave. to follow
the train towards the CN junction as an added attraction for the 2141 guests.
It would have been great to see double the number of cars following the train. John Foley
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KHR Saturday July 30th
This particular day the KHR was saluting the 50’s and once again our members rallied to the call. The
following members supplied vehicles for a nice display for the public down at the station. Andy Cordonier, Bob
Chambers, Ken Finnigan, Ray Henry & Rich Vandermey. Thanks guys for representing the club.

{Pictures supplied by Russell Grycan KHR}

August Group Breakfast
Well it was another successful event with 22 showing up for breakfast. Next month
because of the Labour Day Long Weekend Holiday the
breakfast will be held on the second Sunday
September 11th. At the same time and place.
Don’t know what happened this particular morning as
no sooner did Nancy & Bob Eacrett show up they had
President Ray on his knees. I don’t think I will try to explain anything
further.
If you want to get in on the fun come for breakfast Sunday Sept. 11 th.
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Awards handed out at HOT Night In the City
Each year there is a presentation of the “Bright Light” award to a person or couple for outstanding
service to the Vintage Car hobby. This award was created in the name Roy Moldenhower who was
an old member and very active on the HNITC committee for a number of years.
This year it was present to a John & Niki Bone for their many years of dedicated service to the
hobby. John is a great mechanic and has bailed many members out of trouble when others have
given up.
Bright Light Award.
Virgil Lysgaard “Best Vintage
Motorcycle.
John accepting
the Award for
Niki and
himself

Jeanne Wourms accepting Best
Vintage Car” for her 1931
Plymouth coupe
Ken Hoshowski accepting “Best Vintage Truck” for his
1926 Star.delivery van.

“

Jim Carroll won the “Survivor Class” with his 1973
Ford wagon.
John Duerksen accpting his “Leaker Award” as his 1930
Model A Ford was over heating.

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine
Girl at joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369. Elaine sent cards to the following members: Lorraine Grant-Sympathy
Ann Kermode-Get Well.
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BLIND BAY PARADE CANADA DAY July 1st
Marg & Ernie McNaughton, Jerry & Vicky Wallin, Dave Dickinson & Sue Wilson attended the
parade on behalf of the club.

Marg & Ernie making sure the car looks it’s best for the parade.
Boy Oh boy…You should have seen the Canada Day socks Jerry was wearing to match his hat

This parade is quite different than most as the 50 plus cars line up
on a side road and then they lead the parade .
They get to travel at a speed that prevents hot cars and the riding
the clutch as one as to do so many time in a regular parade. You
could say it is sort of pre-parade entertainment.
The end of the parade finds you parking in the field were all the
activities are taking place so you get the best of parking at the end
of the parade. After getting parked you grab your lawn chair and
walk over to the regular parade arrive.

Along with all the other activites and vendors they had a sand pile
set up for the kiddies to play in..It was a real hit with the kids and
parents alike. I thought it was a great idea to help keep the little ones
busy..

Some of the entries in the parade
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Other vehicles taking part in the Blind Bay July 1st

CHROME ON THE GRASS
Here are some pictures from the Chrome on the Grass 2016 event that was held at Prince Charles Park on
Saturday July 28th. I have listed below the different cars and their owners that are in the pictures. There were
126 vehicles at the show, and we had great weather for the event. Over $4000 was raised in donations for the
Royal Inland Hospital Pediatric ward. Don Potts
Picture Information:
Picture #01 is a 1966 Corvair Monza owned by Steve Bell (Winner)
Picture #02 is a 1969 442 Oldsmobile owned by Craig Beddie (Winner)
Picture #04 is a 1956 Chevrolet Pickup owned by Guy and Joan Arcand (Winner)
Picture #06 is a 1937 Lincoln Zephyr owned by Ernie and Marg McNaughton (Winner)
Picture #10 is a 1956 Chevrolet Cameo Pickup owned by Richard Spychka (Winner)
Picture #11 is a 1953 MG owned by Ken Finnigan (Winner)
Picture #12 is a 1931 Cadillac owned by a guy from Alberta (Winner of the People’s Choice Award and best Pre 1950’s
GM)

{see pictures next page}
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CHROME ON THE GRASS

WOW !!! WHAT A 50th
Hello Friends & Family Denis & I just survived a road trip to Hood
River Oregon to help celebrate the 50th wedding anniversary of our dear
friends Wayne & Mel. This was the 2nd leg of our celebrations as Wayne
& Mel took the same Alaskan Cruise as Denis & I did to celebrate our 50th
wedding anniversary. It was a very memorable cruise (via ship) to Alaska.
Denis now calls cruises "Floating Feedlots" with very good reason. We
boarded as passengers and disembarked as cargo! Some more than others took full advantage of all you
can eat. I have to admit I did try to stick to my diet as much as possible but once I found out that I did not
react to the chocolate cake I managed to eat TWO pieces each and every day. Eating within the confines
of my dietary needs was "quite interesting" but lucky for me I only got tripped up once. I ate two scallops
the 2nd last day of the cruise that had been cooked with Parmesan cheese That earned me a migraine
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but having taken my "stock" It was short lived and not too bad. The weather dished out a little of everything
from sunshine leaving and arriving in the Port of Vancouver to torrential rain and high winds. The cruise
line used the high winds as the reason for taking out the dock in Ketchikan Alaska. I was in bed at the
time of the crash BUT not with the captain so I'm not taking ANY responsibility for that accident! We did
hear and feel the crash but other than two gashes in the side of the ship and the dock being wiped out it
was not big deal! Spoken from a bystander not the person paying the deductible
Now for the 2nd celebration! Wayne & Mel were married in 1966. Denis has a bright red 1966 Meteor
convertible so common sense dictated that we drive the red" 66" convertible to Hood River to act as
designated drivers for the festivities. Denis cut out a LARGE plywood heart that he painted bright red.
Marnie (our friend) did a great job of painting Wayne & Mel, Married, 1966 then trimmed the heart in white
lace so there was contrast. Denis was able to rig up some highly scientific pulleys that allowed us to store
the heart in the trunk for travelling and then install it for the ride to the party. We left the heart and tins
cans with Mel & Wayne.
On the way to Hoot River we had to be in downtown Vancouver until 7:15 pm on Thursday evening,
we then picked my sister Lynn up at the Tsawwassen Ferry Terminal and headed south. We scoped out
the signs telling what the border waits would be only to discover THAT THEY LIE! Our 20 minute border
wait at The Peace Arch turned in 11/2 hours. That ended up having us arriving in Bellingham too late to
get motel rooms for the night. We (as in Denis) pushed on to Mount Vernon Washington to find a Best
Western Motel at 11:30 pm. This was a motel that lacked many amenities, such as insulation in our ceiling!
The family above us had a young child that stomped around all night. So much for sleeping! Lynn
managed to have more considerate neighbors.
We opted to take the inner route rather than
attempt the rush
hour traffic in
Seattle. It was a
beautiful peaceful
trip down. Denis
was trying to
make up for lost
time as we were
driving through Yakima Washington we (as in Denis) got pulled over for going 11 miles over the speed
limit. The officer was very nice, he did not pull a gun or anything we are hearing on the news. Just a
warning. As we pulled away we heard a "metallic sound" I said "I think we have lost a hubcap". Those of
you that have even a moment of Denis & I together know just how well Denis listens to advice.
We got up to speed again and went about 20 miles only to be pulled over
by the same officer to return our lost hubcap. All went well with our hubcap
riding next to me in the back seat. Lynn has very long legs so she needed the
extra leg room. Things
went sideways as we drove
and crossed the Columbia
River. Hood River
is known as the
"Windsurfing
Capital of the
World".
They
make a Knutsford
hurricane
look
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like a slight breeze. We were driving along minding our own business until we got a gust of wind the
ripped the convertible top off. It was ripped, bent and twisted. Scary, YES it was very scary. We managed
to limp along to a nearby rest area to force the top down and into the cover. It was then we noticed that
our hub cab at taken flight. We were lucky that it left the scene without taking someone's head with it. We
had to drive back into the "wind tunnel" to retrieve that valuable piece of history. The weather on the
weekend was beautiful down in Hood River that was great news at the bent, broken, ripped & twisted roof
will never go up again!
We watched the weather channel like it really meant something and chose to head for home on Monday
morning. That is a bit of a stretch as when it is that early it certainly was not bright. We got a few rain drops
just before Seattle, We had the wipers on but we were going fast enough to not get wet. Shortly after Seattle
we saw a patch of blue sky to the north and sped towards it. By the time we got to the Pacific Border crossing
the sun was shining and it was hot! Lynn was able to catch the 3:00 pm ferry back to Victoria. At this point
we had driven about 600 miles with the top down. I had brought my ear muffs to wear as the wind does tend
to get a bit much after a while. I (being a good sister) offered the ear muffs to Lynn and Mel looked for her
nice ear muffs for me to wear. No such luck! We couldn't find the muffs anywhere. Mel had a great idea to
rig up a padded bra as temporary ear muffs. Lynn had the choice of black or flesh tone bra. She wouldn't do
it! So Lynn got my ear muffs and I got Wayne's black Tuque. Lynn said I looked like a gangbanger and was
embarrassed to be seen with me. Mind you, Lynn was wearing a lime Green hooded jacket and was wrapped
in a multi striped blanket. Denis said she looked like Hiawatha on a bad day. As we pulled across the border
our alternator light came on. This does not usually bode well. We just kept going for the ferry terminal. While
we were getting Lynn's luggage out of the trunk Denis wiggled some wires and the light went off. That was
pure blind luck and not true technical knowledge. But it worked!
By the time we arrived in Merritt there were large black thunder clouds all around and we saw a number
of lightning flashes. We decided to tempt fate and stop in Merritt for Denis' birthday dinner. Tim Horton’s
serves a lovely chicken wrap!!!
As we were leaving Merritt Denis commented that he thought one of our tires was
possibly separating as it was a tad noisy. To prove his point the tire came apart just
past the Logan Lake turn-off on phase 2. He was just passing a Dodge truck when the
tire blew! The rubber came off in a couple of large strips and hit the truck next to us.
The poor hubcap flew off and was run over by the truck. This caused the hubcap to go
careening off into the bushes.
Lucky for us the lady passenger in the truck saw where the hubcap went and was nice
enough to walk back (a long ways) and get the errant hubcap.
Turns out this lady and her boyfriend are both into restoring antique cars and know the value of these
items.
Our cell phone said there was no service but a nice young couple from Edmonton stopped and we were
able to connect with BCAA and arrange for a tow .truck. We were told there would be a 2 hour wait but it
turned out to only be 1 hour. There were torrential rain downpours all around us but we managed to stay
completely dry. We arrived home at 8:30 pm very tired but safe and relatively of sound mind. We have been
carrying the spare for about 10 years and have never needed it, when we did need it we discovered the bolt
pattern is wrong. Denis had ordered new tires prior to our trip but they haven't arrived as yet. Denis spoke
with ICBC on Tuesday, our insurance (except for the deductible) will cover the cost of a new roof and frame
work. We have 5 years to complete the job.
We haven't made too many plans for the near future, I have to recover from these past few months.

Later Laura Jolicoeur
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REGALIA Update: - Jason Tasko (250 372 2809)
I have order T-shirts with the VCCC logo silk screened on them.
The shirts are white or grey just like before, and will sell for about $20.00 each.
I should have them in stock by the time you get this Kamshaft.

Blue Moon Elvis Festival
The following club members brought convertibles and took the Elvis impersonators from the hotel to the
Barriere fair grounds where the performers had their opening
ceremony and where they performed. Al Paulsen brought out Del
Basaraba's T bird and drove it while Del drove my Mercedes
convertible. Bob Gieselman had his convertible and Ray Henry drove
Wourms Beetle convertible and Albert Edgeworth brought his 1959
jeep in which Elvis in his Military outfit rode in. Also Bill and Ann
Kermode brought their corvette, Carolyn Obieglo and Charlie drove
his 2008 Pontiac as hers was being painted after the collision with the
deer. Peggy Irwin was also there for the weekend to enjoy the
festivities with us.Claudine Basaraba
Bert Edgeworth’s 59 Willys Jeep

Del & Claudine Basaraba’s 56 T-Bird with some of the various Elvis’s

Bob Gieselman’s 64 Pontiac

Jeanne Wourm’s 69 Volkswagen
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NO CLASSIFIEDS THIS MONTH

FINDING SHADE
Here's a young Club member, Cole ...Shawna and Oakley's son, finding a nice shady
spot in my wagon n during HNITC
With those pilot shades he's a pretty cool customer! Jim Carroll\

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Love makes the world go round,
but laughter keeps us from getting dizzy
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